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GTOI .' C1,03 Jr, ::Sid Y. n meetin; of February 19
This will be a Canadian Revenue night with three speakers
members of our Revenue Group. harry Clampatt will speak on
and display this oupren e Court Raw Stumps, Adolph Koepell on i3rl ish
America Tax .:tarps, 14ilmer tiockett on federal Unemployment and
krovincid Vacation iray Stamps.
Anyone in the New York area should endeavor to be here for this

! meeting. ':race; i^ev York Collectors Club - 22 east 35th .it.
between .,;edison and t'ar'o txhibits available for viewing at 7 t.i:.

starts at 8 i'.t,.

On January 18 down Texas way there was a 3^`:A13 eatherir+s at. Ed and Mickey
Hi.chr:r•dsons, They had 14 or lunch. I understand the festivites started
at 3,30 . . i. and lasted far into the evening,

# k 4

Congratulations are due to our member Horace Harrison, Horace won the John
:!Jute? Award for d_istin;;uished philatelic research for his nun: erous '. •iti

on Canadian stamps ;nd postal stationery, 'dith his ex hibit of "'Canadian
postal stationery with advert sting on the face" Horace won the Grand
Award at the Uni*.ed Postal Jtationery' s convention in Chicage.

'.Jur a.ember Jim Lahr, former Circuit manager of tilt has completed the turn-
o.rer of the circuit material to the new Circuit Manager John t'ayne of
Cal.~ary, Alta ., Canada , tie will keep you poste -i on developments.

We had. a request from the AitAto recir•rocate exchanges of our c3uilit_ ns.
i' ewsietters, etc. f r their library.. This I was very happy to do, .A now,
our Revenue Group is listed with the AtiA as a nor ..paying- ' Member.

included in this month':; Newsletter is a reprint of Ed Richardson articles
on the Canadian Frovincial Tax Tickets. The Xeroxing is once again
through the ;rand efforts of our Publication Mann er Bob .ri}.hsosk'y :
Thank you Bob,

An issue of the t ewsletter wouldn't be complete without inc raking a

pitch for our Fourth Annual Revenue get to ?ether here in u:illow Grove.
JhT AIC'•. ;'h'E DATE -a May 23r:11 Friday evenin with a Dutch Treat

.dinner at a local restaurent, :3eturday '4ay 24th we will start oN' the
dal l,7 festivities at 9 A.1,,. breakfast at 203^ Overlook and will continue
with revenus^, lunch, revenue::, diviner all.. one pucka?e deal co>.rtes;,,

h;ilda ! s k.itchenc
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TH E TAX TICKETS OF CANADA
ED RICHARDSON (SNAPS 168)

THE AMUSTMENT TAX TICKETS

T HE USE OF SPECIAL TICKETS for the purpose of collecting the tax on admissions to

various places of amusement, including dances, theatre acs sports events, apparently
began in 1915 or 1916, and continued through 1921. They pre-date the combination admis-

sion tickets which cover both the price of admission and the tax.

These tax tickets are true, non -adhesive revenues, and as such have the same relationship

to a collection of Canadian revenues as do the Cheque Stamps of 1915-`3. Math Tax
Impressions , and the Tobacco Tax Stamps of New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island-all
of which have long had catalogue recognition. Holmes has long mentioned these in the

Federal Revenue section , and we quote: "For the specialist an interesting collection can be
made of amusement tax ... tickets." A few are illustrated therein.

These amusement tax tickets had to be turned in with the admission ticket with which
it was sold.

In the checklist and descriptive catalogue that follows, we first turn our attention to the
"Federal" issues , and then to the provinces in alphabetical order. City issues are treated
under the provinces concerned . The letters "AT" are used throughout the listing to designate
"iAmusement Tax." This is followed by consecutive numbering according to each type. The
"AT" is-preceded with additional letters to designate the issuing body.

A list of these prefixes follows, together with a summary of the numbers presently
known to exist No.

Varieties
No.

Varieties
F -"Federal " .................................................... 5 Prince Edward Island .............................. 0
AL-Alberta ........................................................ 25 QU-Quebec (Province) ................................. .. 19
BC-British Columbia ...................................... 6 QC-Quebec (City Issues) ............................... 8
MA-Manitoba .................................................... 2 SMJ-Moose Jaw, Sask.................................... I
NB-New Brunswick .......................................... 2 Yukon and N .W.T................................... 0

Nova Scotia ............................................... 0 --
ON-Ontario ........................................................ 28 Total Varieties 96

Note that Nova Scotia , Prince Edward Island , Yukon and the North West Territories are
not known to have used amusement tax tickets.

Federal Issues
We have designated the foli...wing as "F-deral"

Issues because they bear the legecd "Dominion c.f
Canada," and give no other reference to any prov-
ince . However, we have been told that it is likely
that these were only used in the province of Ontario.
More information is needed.

8rar«, Btexs, .7e .rya .;< ... r
^^ Is. `ice

Type F-A
No frame line. Horizontal bar of cola.

DOM1.4 30.! at CA A0.4

Type F-B
Frame line. Diagonal "machined" bar of color

Both types 're printed in black. Therefore the
first color given is that of the bar. and the second is
that of the card stock. Both bear the imprint of
"Bryant Press. Toronto." Both have plain backs.

Type F-A
FAT-IA 3c Red on hurt manilla

-2A 6c Violet on blue

^ ryVA R
, f-`ut'

Type F-B
FAT-lB Sc Gray on red

-2B 7c Green an greenish-gray
-3B Sc Gray on orange

(NOTE: We are quite certain that other values
exist in both issues)

Alberta

The figures of value and the borders art printed in
the same color, shades of orange or red. The balance
of the printin7. including that found or, the reverse
side of some issues, is always prir•.•ed in black. The
control numbers are always i n black. Therefore the
colors given in the listing below are tint-the color
of the value and border, and second-the color of
the card.

t t m lr i0 r„ +

-vs

Type .AL--A (front)
Small sans-serif ".Vberta"

"T.heatre Tax"

Type Al. -A (reverse)

Type AL-A (Printed by the Southam Press, Limited)
ALAT-IA Ic Oranve on pink

-2A 21,',c Red on butt

Type AL-It
Single-line border. Imprint below ccntrot reacts

"Southam Press. Limit _d"

Type AL-C
Double-line border . Imprint below control reads

"Southam Press"

Type AL-B (Plain Back)
ALAT-1B 2b_c Red on gray

Type AL -C (Plain Back)
ALAT-IC 2c Red on blue

-2C 3c Red on pink

(NOT G: Both types AL-B and C have "Alberta"
in large, serifed letters. "Alberta" seaseres 24
mm. rype AL-D, which follows, also has this

style and size)
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Type AL-D
No imprint. Plain back. Diagonai corners are

slightly concave. "Alberta" 25 mm.

Type AL -D
ALAT-ID 2c Red on greenish-gray

-2D 5c Red on buff manilla

AMIL:i'.t::L1 1 aAi^,

C L39ATA

Type AL-E (reverse)
Seal reads "The Bryant Press, Toronto"

(This same style is also used in Type AL-F)

Type AL-E
ALAT-IF 10c Red on blue-green

-2E 25c Red on yellowish-buff

Type AL-H (Reverse is similar to Type AL-G except
the imprint is in two lines)

ALAT-IH 21! c Red on blue-gray

AIMSEMENTS TAX

ALBERTA -=;^;

Type BC-A
BC.`.T-1A .2c "Two 2 Cents" on straw

-2A 2the "21 i Cents" on pale violet
-3A 3c "Three 3 Cents" on _,as
-4A 34 c "31/2 Cents" on buff
-5A 4c "Four 4 Cents" on nnrple

(NOTE: The fractional values do not have the
value spelled out)

Type BC-B
BCAT-1 B 8c "EIGH T 8 C'TS" on pale cream

Manitoba
Type .AL-J

Similar to Type AL-H except that corners are
now rounded

At least one issue is supposed to have been used
by this province, issued in 1920. We have seen a
phoio of the Ic. Arranged in vertical format. Black

Type AL-J (Plain Backs) design which is repeated on the reverse. Other de-

ALAT-IJ lc Red on pink tails unknown,

-2J Ic Orange on pink
-3J 2t/2c Red on blue

Type MA-A
MAAT-IA Ic on white (NC)

-4J 21/2c Red on green-gray -2A 2c on gray (NC)
-5J 5c Pink on buff-manilla
-6J 5c Orange on buff-manill
-71 7t/2c Orange on Orange
-8J 71/-c Scarlet on orange

a

ew Brunswick
-9J 8c Red on red-orange At least one issue is supposed to have been used
-10J 10c Pink on green-gray by this province. Black lettering , on a rest network
-11J 15c Red on pink back round, Value is also printed on back. Other
-12J 20c Red on red -violet d2._,lls unknown,
-13J 25c Orange on buff-manilla

All lettering and controls in black. All tickets have
a double-lined border with diagonal corners, in
shades of red.

'AMUSEMENTS T1iY tZ !I
H.
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^^ BRITISH CULUN( BIA

Type AL-F
Similar to Type AL-E except that corners are

now rounded

(Type AL-G appears the same as AL-F on the
front)

Type AL-F (Same on reverse as illustration with
Type AL-E)

ALAT-IF 121c Mauve on red

Type AL-G (reve:;e)

Type AL-G (Same front as illustration with
Type AL-F)

ALAT-IG 25c Red on buff

. 105E 'E1.TS 'r x C .r
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Type AL-H
"Alberta" 18 trim ., in serifed letters

Diagonal corners

Type BC-A
"British Columbia" at bottom; "Amusement Tax"
at top. Imprint below control reads "Southam Press.

Montreal"

BRITI°,iI C,C3I.°U- Iii t . ^► '
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Type BC-B
"British Columbia" at top; • 'Amusement Tax" at
bottom. No imprint. Reverse side varies in layout

Type NB-A
NBAT-IA is on green (NC)

-2A 10c on purple (NC)

Nova Scotia

No Amusement Tax Tickets have been reported
for this province, ^r

Ontario

See first paragraph under "Federal" Issues (Part
One, page 144, June 1961) for other tickets reported
to have been used in the province of Ontario.

Type ON-A (front)

IS -T Axa ,^ *^EENT
te'iu ; r^d riih
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Type ON-A (reverse)

ANI USE', I E ti1T TA-V,
One of thew elct. ats rev utrt4
sattb every ADMISSION u c a-2v

uceof Arnusecnent in Brttlsb
iombtt. This ticker ma at

tape u %ad 3
sabre e tt-ow

C NUL Fca taut

Reverie side of Type BC-A
(Type BC-8 varies slightly in layout)

British Columbia

1

Design and lettering. including the control
letter are in black. Reverse si.le is printed
in black. Value and control number in red.
Reverse bears bears facsimile signature of

"M. M. Garry, Treasurer of Ontario."

Type ON-A

ONAT- lA Ic on buff
-2A Ic on white (NC)
-3A 2c on buff
-4A 2c on white (NC)
-5A 5c on white (NC)

6.A 10c on white (NC)

r_



Type ON -B (Similar to type ON-A. but value and
control letter are in blue, control num-
bers in black, and design and lettering

in red. Same printing on reverse as in
Type ON-A)

GNAT-t6 lc on straw

Type (N-F

UNAT-1F 2c Red on blue (Garry) (NC)
-'_F 2c Green on green (Garry) (NC:)

Type ON-G

ONAT-1G lc Blue on white (NC)
-ZG 3c Red on buff (NC)
-3G 3c Green on orange

.3. A
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Type ON-C

Thinner numeral of value

Numeral unbroken

Design and lettering, including control num-
ber. :a black. Va:ue and control letter in
red- ..e reverse is similar to that on Type
ON-A. but the text is in four lines instead
of ve. and the facsimile signature is that

of -•P. Smith. Treasurer of Ontario."

Type ON-C

ONAT-iC Ic on buff
-2C Ic on white (_C)
-3C 2c on purple (NC)
=C 2c on blue (NC)

Type ON-D (Similar to Type ON-C
number is in red)

ONAT-;D lc on gray (NC)

Type ON'H-{Similar to Type ON-F but no back-
ground of color. Control numbers on
the reverse)

ONAT-1H Ic Black on purple . Red control
(INC)

-2H 1c Black on purple. Black control.
(NC)

-3H 2c Black on green . Black control.
(NC)

-4H 2c Black on blue. Black control.
(NC)

Prince Edward Island

No amusement tax tickets have been reported for
use in this province.

Quebec (Province)

In addition to the provincial issues,a dumber of
cities are reported to have used aoiuseniect tax
tickets.

VLJA -Y

t,^st c(1 ,3..yJ _

Type QU-A

Background with Seat and "Ontario in
vas-.eus colors. "Amusements Tax", value
and control in black. Reverse is printed in
black, and is similar to that found on Type
ON C. Facsimile signatures of ct:her "P.

Smith" or "M. M. Gary..-

I, PC ON-1~;

ONAT-IE lc Red on buff (Smith)
-_E Ic Red on buff (Garr) )
-3E Ic Red on whit-- ?) (NC)
-4E lc Yellow on white (?) (NC)
-5E 2c Blue on blue (?) (NC)
-6F 3c Green on buff (:') (NC)
-7E tOc Green on purple (?) (NC)

Type ON-F

Backgrounu it,. varioos colors Lettering and
sentrois in black. Reverse printed in black,

composition as before.

Black lettering and control, with red bars
at top and bottom. Reverse is printed in
red, and has bars at top and bottom. and be-
tween in two lines "Province We / of)
Ouebec / Amusements ." Below control is

imprint of "Ateliers Litho. Quebec."

Type QU-A

QUAT- I A 2 c rats on huff

(Front as in Type ON-F, but with en-
tirely different style sit composition
on revese, the value being repeats d
at both ends of the ticket, reading up-
wards at left, downwards at right)

Type QU-B

Pink letter with black control. Design is
repeated on the re'-,erne. but without con-

trol. and is also in pink . No imprint.

Type QU-B

QUAT-1B 2c on straw

Type QU-C (front)

All lettering and control in tb: same color
All are printed on straw card stock. Im-

print "Southam Press, Montreal"

rr
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Type QU-C (reverse)

Type QU-C
QUAT-IC Ic Violet (NC)

-1C lc Black
-3C 2c Red (NC)
-4C 3c Yellow-orange
-5C 4e Blue
---,C 5c Purple
-7C 10e Green

'IrYpe QU-D (front)

Type QU-D (reverse)

All controls are printed in blue. All are
printed on neutral Fray card stock All
printing on front and back, except for the
control numbers , is in the same color. No

imprint

Type QU-D

QUAT-ID Ic Black-
-2D 2c Pink
-31) 3c Yellow
-4D 4c Blue
-5D 5c Purple
-6D lOc Green
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Type QU-E (front)
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Type QU-E (reverse)

The cress. border, and reve e are printed

in red. The lettering. imprint and con:roi
numbers are in black. All are on straw card

s:ocL 1 are of the lc de^orr. iration

It is not known for certain wheth er these tici,cr.

we-e issued by the province or th e city of Qurb?,

In_'ormat on is wanted . imprint reads "South n

?r ess Ltd.'

Type QC-E
Q1_'AT-iE With red "A*' at left (ihus,). Lar c

control.
-2E Large control . "A" has been r-_-

moved.
-3E Small control with control letter

prefix (similar to QUAT-1 F)

Type Qt-F

Cross. border and reverse in red . Lettering.

i.^._arint and control i:° black. No c:eaomine-

tion.

Montreal

` ` ^-sn4 ^ . w y f

Type QC-B (front)

Type QC-B (reverse)

Border and background, incorporating the
seal of Montreal, is in red. Lettering, im-
print, control and reverse in black. Imprint

reads "Southam Press, Montreal"

Type QC-B
QCAT-IB 2c Red on purple

-2B 3c Red on blue (NC)
-3B 5c Red on buff
-4B IOc Red on straw

Quebec (City)
None are known to have been issued. See Quebec

types QU-E and F, which may have oeen city issues.

Sherbrooke
One issue supposed to have been issued. Known

details are same as the Drummoi,dville issue. Infor-
mation is wanted.

Type QC-C

QCAT-IC 3c Black on buff (NC)
-2C 5c Biack oa yellow (NC)

Again it it not known whether this is an issue
of the province or city of Quebec. Information u

wanted.

Type QU-F

QUAT-iF No denomination

Quebec (Various City Issues)

Drummondville

At least one issue is reported to has- -- been ti-c"
t. this city. No c:tai'.s of the design are known. et'

ceps that the re s black lettering and control

with a red "netv. ork" background.

Type QC-A

QCAT-tA 3c Black on buff. INC)
-?A 5c Black on yellow (NC)

Saskatchewan

We have seen no Provincial Amusement Tax Tick-

eti for this province . However, there was at least
one example used by the city of Moose Jaw.

r H T S E E9j NT TPA
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Type SN1J-A

Lettering and value printed in blac k. V.'ide

horizontal bar and border in red . Imprint:
"Southard Press"

Type SMIJ-A.,

SMJAT-IA Ic Black and red on white

(Note: The reverse is printed in black. and

has a wide border and value,)

Yukon and North West Territories

No Amusement Tax Tickets have been reported
for use in either of these territories.

Combination Admission and Tax
Tickets Not Included

There must be thousands of adra: lion tickets
which bear the price of admission, plus the :ity, pro-
vincial or federal tax, and total price . T :e,e are
not separate , specially printed tax tickets in the
same sense as those we have reported herein.

THEATRE y k ;
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Examples of combination admission and tax t.cl.ets.
showi ng city (Weyhurn, Sask.) provit:•:ial
and Dominion taxes added to the price of admission

Many collectors , however , do include a few ex-
amples of these in their collections in order to siww
examples of various taxes coiiected . We -'on•;i,ier
these to be pretty much in the same catr_rory a,
sales slips and restaurant checks , showing the tax
charged!
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